Introduction: diversification and hybridity as 'European' issues against the background of Germany's VET tradition and the challenges of the EQF VET traditions and 'learning cultures' as cJUlllellges of European VET policy In a 'system' perspective, VET can take different shapes. Besides apprenticeships, school-based patterns ofvocationalleaming, such as 'vocational grammar schools' in France, 'vocational colleges' ill Germany or fmiher education colleges in the UK, represent more or less traditional featmes which are nonnally institution-based, shaped by state influence and more or less clearly didactically steered pedagogical arrangements. There are, however, differences when it comes to fODnally linking up these tractitional structures with general or hjgber education. It also seems that cOlUltries ctiffer in terms of their respective VET traditions and ' learning cultures', especially when it comes to the relationship between sub-systems, such as full-time VET and companybased training, but also with respect to Europe, in tenns of the adaptability of VET systems to overarching Emopean VET policy ideas and concepts.
The latter are clearly visible if one picks up the notion of National Qualifications Frameworks, supporting ' the objectives of strong and accessible qualifications pathways, a transparent qualifications system, and one that facilitates lifelong leaming' (Keating 2008, I) . The Emopean Union -with the implementation of the European Qualifications Framework (EQF) -sees the boundaries between various sectors of the educational and! or training system, including higher and ftllther education, as more and more pelmeable sub-systems. This premise is based on a specific wlderstanding of 'competence ' -velY similar to the concepts developed in Anglo-Saxon countries, such as Australia and the UK with rather' open' training markets where strong fOl'11lal regulation is absent (Hanis 2001; Misko 1999) . It is obvious that this ope11lless affects those educational sub-systems most that are strongly tradition-based, clearly flmctional and more or less independent from other sectors within the education system. The idea of a flexible , individual and ongoing acquisition of competences which should be independent from 'input factors' conesponds with openleaming arrangements that are no longer linked to specific courses, cWTicula, training times or exanlinations.
The issue of pel'11leability also raises the question about structural links between the different educational sub-systems. Especially the penneability between vocational and general education has emerged as a major focus of European education and training policies and one of the objectives of the EQF. Pel'11leability and progression in this context mean that vocational qualifications should also bear an educational value as such and should, both fOlmally and infol'11lally, enable graduates to proceed to higher education. Some countries in Europe, including the UK, but also France, Austria and Switzerland, have developed stmctlu'es of 'hybridity' , although this does not necessarily mean that the political intention to establish a more diversified and multi-ftmctional VET system coincides with the traditional pattern of VET in the various cOlmtries. Hereby, 'hybrid qualifications' have a 'hub ftmction' as they should prepare for qualified entrance into working life (in the sense of VET) while at the sanle time opening access to higher education.
1

EU1'opean VET policy issues from (I German pel'spective
In this context, which includes new approaches to assessment (Wolf 1995; Deissinger and Hellwig 2005; Hellwig 2006 ) such as RPL (recognition of prior learning) or APL (accreditation of prior learning), four issues may be identified as especially relevant for a tradition-based VET system such as the Gelman one, where apprenticeships have been the long-standing successful mode of integrating yOlmg people into skilled employment. Nevertheless, spin-off activities are currently on the way for establishing a Gel'11lan Qualifications Framework (Deutscher Qualifikationsrahmen or DQR), the first draft of which was published in Febmary 2009. With it came a number of issues onto tlle educational agenda which have a strong 'innovative' though at the same time 'controversial' character:
• The first issue refers to the transfer of an Emopean understanding of competence detennining the EQF to a national semantic level, i.e., the task to come to tenns with the specific Gelman tradition and use of 'competence' , which can be described as 'holistic' rather than 'functional' (Delamare Le Deist and Winterton 2005) , and the construction of a ' competence matrix ' featluing vel1ical differentiation in reference levels and horizontal differentiation with respect to various competence dinlensions.
• The second issue refers to the description of the matrix wnts which result from the eight levels and three competence dimensions (knowledge, skills, competences) making up the basic structure of the EQF, wlnle the German framework has now been presented with fow-competence dimensions (technical competence, methodical competence, social competence, personal competence).
• The third issue or step is to establish existing' qualifications ' (certificates) within the draft DQR matrix. This means that qualifications (which are normally strongly input-steered as they are based on training times, clUTicula, examination modes, etc) have to be translated into notions of competence which have to be aligned with the various levels of the DQR.
• The fow-th issue celtainly is the most demanding one: competences that are not normally bundled as qualifications have, in a strong Ew-opean understanding, to be linked with the levels and range of matrix lUlits that make up the NQF. This issue, however, only seems solvable once the unique positioning of existing qualifications is being questioned and/or relations are being established between the 'regular' and the 'irregular' system of entitlements (including, of cow-se, further training and, above all, the field of infonnal and non-folmal leanllng).
At the moment, it is above all the fourth step, at least in the case of Germany, which seems to be lying in the future, although this aspect certainly possesses a strong political dimension. Besides these and interrelated political and technical issues, there is no doubt that the process of establishing a consensus-borne DQR in the end requires a common Ullderstanding and a common will of stakeholders to tackle the 'building sites' of the Gelman VET system. This means that the structmal tasks directly affecting the DQR are just one step which needs to be taken. Moreover, Germany is also facing the issue of legal, administrative and political consequences arising with the competence matrix wInch in the end needs to be filled 'with life' in educational policy temlS .
The dominance of the 'du(ll system' in Germ(w VET
The Gennan discussion may be illustrated by referring to those arguments put fOlward by the representatives of trade lmiOns and the craft sector, which both line up in defending the so-called 'dual system' (duales System) of apprenticeship training as the 'heatt' of the Gelman VET system (Greinert 1994) . The papers by Esser (2009) and Nehls (2008) , as representatives of the craft association (Zentralverband des Deutschen Handwerk.),) and the trade union federation (Deutscher Gewerkschajtsbund) , at'e vivid exanIples for a struchrrally conservative point of view -circling arolUld the dual apprenticeship system as the country's most valuable and fUllctional VET sub-system and stressing the need to strengthen this pathway also in the furore and lUlder Europeatl conditions, and, above all, to protect it agairlSt the 'desires' of other educational sub-systems .
Nevertheless, stakeholders involved in the DQR working group are quite eager to use the new terminology based on the EW'opean paradigm, which appears to be so different from the VET system's cultw-al traditions: The latter lmdoubtedly have always included an lmderstanding of VET which has a fUllctional, i.e., occupational orientation, serving the labour mat'ket atId helping companies involved in this kind of skill fonnation to reproduce their labour force on a high-quality level. Reseat'ch in the UK has not become tired of stressing this competitive edge of Geml3llY's apprenticeship system, and it is obvious that the skills issue in the UK policy debate bas been underlying nearly all initiatives to refotm the VET system during the 1970s, 1980s and 1990s (prais 1981) , Atthe same time, 'education' is an essential part of Germany's VET tradition: Both the legal framework supporting the apprenticeship system 01 ocational Training Act 1969/2005) and the specific ftmction of the vocational part-time school (Berufsschule), The following two quotations illustrate the differences between Germany and the UK in terms of their respective 'apprenticeship cultures' (Deissinger 2004): Whereas in Gelmany the law is regarded as guaranteeing rights, in England legislation is viewed as restricting rights, Hence where the role, responsibilities and obligations of the palticipants including stl1lctures for cooperation in the dual system al'e set out in law there is very little compal'able legislation in England, The law, then functions as a primary source of quality control in Germany, The system established in law provides continuity with the past building on established models and traditions, (Raggatt 1988, 176) A striking difference from Germany is the absence of minimum training periods, such as a three-year progralllffie for bakers, Similarly, apprentices need not take palt-time technical education, unless they al'e MA palticipants functioning under all NTO framework that requires it -and even then no general education is required, Indeed, "off-the-job' training in a company training centre or with an extema1 commercial provider is often enough to meet NTO requirements, despite concems about its quality and relevance", The absence of process regulation reflects Britain's' competence-based' approach to skill certification, What matters in principle for NVQ certification is demonstrated competence in the performance of work tasks, and that alone, Educational attainments should indeed form part of that assessment if they al'e needed for competence, but al'e otherwise to be discal'ded as superfluous .. , (Ryan 2001, 136f,) The major concern of Gelman stakeholders at the moment seems to be the preservation of this franlework and the underlying 'vocational principle' , commonly described as the 'organisational principle' within the German system of VET (Deissinger 1998) , which stands for reliable and therefore portable vocational qualifications, Nehls (2008 , 50) , for example, points out that the aligrunent towards competence and employability skills should not mean that standardised learning processes (based on national training regulations) might be replaced by a combination of arbitraty learning objectives , Although the author maintains that the DQR should be constructed in a way to 'enable all yOlmg people and adults to acquire recognised and high quality competences capable of 10ng-tetID and nw'ketable application on the labom' mat'ket within the scope of lifelong leaming' (50), the primaty goals from the perspective of the social pattners still refer to the established structmes of the main segment of the German VET system, which is the dual apprenticeship system. Therefore, they seem to accept the EU tenn:i:nology only in areas where these structm'es are not in a direct focus,
The persistent boundaries within the Gennan educational system With respect to tins point of view, having in mind the contradiction of a competencebased modulat, approach and the 'vocational principle' (Deissinger and Hellwig 2005) , the crucial attention given to the permeability issue does not, therefore, come out as a great surprise from the major stakeholders, Esser (2009) deploys the term 'removing pillat's' (47), although in his perspective he pursues this concept with respect to the demarcation lines between VET and higher education -admittedly a highly relevant delineation within the Geonan educational system -rather than to the borderlines responsible for the development of what has been labelled the 'transition system' which undoubtedly is a product of an ill-functioning training market (Miink, Riltzel, and Schmidt 2008) . This 'transition' or 'measure system', which has significantly grown in the last fifteen years and which has become the object of considerable debate in both academic research and educational policy, also comprises, in a wider lUlderstanding of the telID, full-time VET, which in contrast to the apprenticeship system, consists of various institutional patteolS of vocational schooling with very different educational and didactical objectives (Deissinger, Smith, and Pickers gill 2006) . Although the label 'opportlUuty enhancement system' euphemistically has been attached to this transition system, a closer examination of its stlUctmes reveals that there are at least two transitional thresholds which do not deserve to be associated with a real 'transition' or 'progression' perspective: (i) the first one being the transition from vocational training preparation and similar progrannnes, both in compalues, schools and private trauring facilities , to 'regular' (i.e., fonnalised and therefore 'full') vocational training within the dual (apprenticeship) system; (ii) the second one being the transition from full-time VET into the dual system accompanied by the unportant issue of peoneability mld equivalence between the two major sub-systems of VET in GelIDml)' -especially when it comes to issues such as workplace orientation or practical traitring (Deissmger 2007).
In the following we will (firstly) focus, m a comparative perspective, on the differences between the way the Gelman VET system faces mld tackles these 'Emopean' issues and Austria, which also has a similar apprenticeship tradition. Om suggestion is that a strong apprenticeship system makes it more difficult to adopt ml European approach envisaging a more ' open' VET system, with littks to other educational sub-systems including higher education. Two aspects will be picked up m more detail: (i) the issue of 'hybridity', both through the apprenticeship system and full-time VET, which stands for penneability between VET and higher education; and (ii) the issue of 'diversification', both in tenns of qualifications and progression routes within the VET system. The first one means that a VET qualification can fonnally open up the gates of higher education; the second one means that a specific kind of VET qualification (mcluding hybrid ones) may be obtamed on different pathways witlrin the VET system. In another step, this contribution focuses (secondly) on the French VET system, where both aspects, i.e., 'hybridity' and 'diversification' have become major featlu'es of educational refolID, mcluding a strong 'European ' orientation.
Hybridity in the VET system -a comparative view EQF and ECVET have been set up with the idea of unproving transpm'ency and compm'ability of qualifications and cel1ificates. Besides, both Emopeml strategies aim at enhancmg pelIDeability and parity of esteem between general and vocational education (Busemeyer 2009, 5) . One tool hereby is the unplementation of hybrid qualificatiollS (HQ).2 HQ still playa subordinate role within the Gennml education system and there is also an obvious absence of this topic in the educational policy debate. This comes as a surprise as other Emopean cOlUltries, mcluding Switzerland and Austria, have successfully implemented and gained experience with hybrid pathways . A special focus will be given to France, where diversification, including hybridity, has become a major catalyst within the country's education system.
Germany
In Getmany, the concept of 'hybrid' , or ' double qualifications' (Hybridqualifikationen , Doppelqualifikationen) is usually associated with the educational refonn period of the 1960s and 1970s (Ganssert 1980, 184) .
The acquisition of HQ refers to pathways in upper secondary education, including post-compulsory VET, whereby the clientele are students with an intetmediate secondary school leaving certificate. Four different types of HQ, either in the apprenticeship system or in full-time VET, may be distinguished (Heine 2010, 12) :
(1) The first type is a combination of a vocational qualification according to the Vocational Training Act (Berujs bildungsgesetz or BBiG) mId a general school qualification leading to 1.l11iversity (Abitur). (2) The second type stands for the attainment of a vocational qualification according to the BBiG plus a polytechnic entrance qualification (PEQ) which gives no access to universities . (3) Type 3 li11ks a vocational qualification according to federal state law (e.g. an assistant qualification) with the acquisition of the Abitur. (4) HQ according to type 4 m'e pathways where a vocational qualification according to federal state law and the PEQ can be acquired at the smne time.
Due to the fact that the 16 Getmml federal states m'e responsible for their respective school systems, the range of vm'iation of HQ is distinctly heterogeneous in the national context.
HQ within the dual system (type 1 and type 2)
A special tension comes to mind once one looks at the apprenticeship system in Getmany with its sU'ong and nearly exclusive qualification ptU-pose.
• Type 1: HQ according to type 1 are vutually non-existent. According to the database ' AusbildtmgPlus' , there exist only three pilot projects (one in Thurulgia, two in Berlul) offering the HQ 'dual apprenticeship training + Abitur' (BIBB 2009a).
• Type 2: Yet there are some possibilities where the traulees can acquu'e the PEQ in addition to a vocational certificate. The legal basis for such pathways has now been established in almost all federal states (Hel1ke, Waldhausen, and Wemer 2004,253) . etm-ently, 12 out of 16 federal states offer these kinds ofHQ within the dual system based on an agreement of the Kultusministerkon/erenz 3 (KMK 2001) . Some 8000 trainees in 176 vocational part-time schools have embm'ked on such a hybrid pathway (BIBB 2009b) , although this is mm'ginal (approx. 0 .5 %) within the total apprenticeship population (some 1.7 million) . The u'ainees nonnally attend additional general education lessons apart from theu' regular apprenticeship (Waldhausen and Werner 2005, 42) .
HQ at vocational/ul/-time schools (type 3 and type 4)
The dual system clem'ly outshines the system of full-time vocational schools due to its training f1.l11ction. In 2008/2009 , out of about 2.8 million students in non-academic VET, some 1.7 million or 61% of the school-leaving population were tmdergoulg an December 7,2009 December 7, , in 2008 or 23% out of all graduates attained a HQ according to type 4. Currently, the ftmction of the vocational college seems to be strongly entry into HE rather than delivering labour market qualifications -and research shows that this pathway is often chosen because ofthe PEQ (Ruf2007, 120). Deissinger and Ruf (2006) fotmd outthat another important motivation of students seems to be the improvement of their position in the training market for a subsequent apprenticeship (e.g., banking or insurance) due to the insight that a college-based course fails to offer portable labour-market relevant occupational qualifications (Deissinger and Ruf 2006, 168f.) . The dominance of and tmst in the Gemlan apprenticeship system clearly is the corresponding side of this phenomenon.
Since a vocational qualification based on the Vocational Training Act (Deissinger 1996) receives nearly tUlfestricted acceptance from employers, HQ accorcting to type 1 have the highest flUlctional value, as the Abitur is valued more than a PEQ. However, HQ of such quality are practically non-existent in Genuany. HQ type 4 celtainly is the most widespread variant in all federal states. Therefore, it may be asserted that in Germany HQ only exist in a marginal field of the VET system.
Austria
Austria's VET system, as far as apprenticeships are concerned, has many similarities with GennallY, due to many parallel historical developments going back to the Middle Ages. Also, Austria is a federal state although the central govenunent has a major say in educational matters, including the regulation of schools involved in VET. The more 'holistic character' ofthe Austrian VET system may be an expression of this comparatively strong state regulation, but it is also the structure of the system itself which appears more homogeneous than in the Gennan case. Generally, observers call it a 'three-cohulln system' as two types of full-time VET (representing specific levels of educational achievement for a different clientele) stand in par with the dual system, which is not as highly rated both socially and economically as in Gennany and is not seen as the most relevant pathway into skilled employment (Ratmer 2008, 24) . From a Getman perspective, the analysis of the Austrian VET system and its educational pathways is valuable for many reasons. In contrast to the Gelman education system, it is the attractiveness and success of the Austrian vocational full-time schools which clearly stand out (Aff 2006a) . Austria demonstrates that offering a fully applicable HQ, even within a sb'ongly differentiated education system, gives benefit to all educational pathways due to the concept of 'hybridity' (Schneeberger and Nowak 2000a, 61) .
In 2007/2008, approx. 20% of all Austrian tenth year students attended a secondary academic school (AHS), which provides them with a general university entrance qualification (Matum). The striking feahu'e within the Ausb'ian education system, however, is that the majority of students in higher secondary education are located within vocational education. Two out of five students undergo vocational training within the dual system, whereas some 12% attend a vocational middle school (BMS) taking three to fom years, and some 35% enter a VET college (BHS) which takes five years (BMUKK 2009, 18) . Thus , in quantitative terms, initial vocational training within vocational full-tinle schools and apprenticeship training in tile dual system can be regarded as equivalent. Aff speaks of a 'two-pillar model' on an equal footing (Mf 2006b, 126) . The BMS are full-time schools which provide a basic general education and, at the same time, a fully-fledged occupational qualification (Archan and Mayr 2006, 29) . In conb'ast to Gernlany, Austrian vocational qualifications outside the dual system are portable, i.e., widely acknowledged and valued by companies (Neuber 1994,41) , which makes the BMS appear as areal and viable alternative to the apprenticeship system, even if tile occupational areas are generally less specific than, e.g., in the craft sector, where apprenticeships even in Austria are still quite widely used as pathways of initial skill fonnation.
Compared to the vocational certificates awarded at a BMS or in apprenticeship training, a BHS vocational qualification is considered to be more demanding and of higher quality (Rothe 2008, 100). Also, its 'polyvalent' character becomes more manifest as it combines the educational objective of an occupational qualification with the general enb'ance qualification for university (Matura) . Both qualifications are gained simultaneously (Sclmeeberger and Nowak 2000b, 34; Maaz, NelUnatm, and Trautwein 2009, 174) . As a matter of fact, more than half of alltmiversity entrance qualifications in Ausb'ia have been obtained at the BHS (Fortrniiller 2008, 1) .4 According to Euler and Severing (2006, 117) , approx. 50% of BHS graduates take up higher education, whereas tile otiler half takes up employment in specific occupational areas . In contrast to Germany, the BHS concept is a 'simultaneous' model since Gennatl students can attain tilese qualifications only consecutively and usually after 15 or 16 years at school S Frommberger (2007, 147) maintains that this implies a clear disadvantage for German vocational training graduates on tile 'Emopean labour market' . The Gelman educational expansion of tile 1960s and 1970s led to a move towards gralllDlar school education whereas the Austrian vocational full-time schools (in particular the BHS) experienced a strong expansion since the 1970s (Schneider 200 1, 465 ; Lassnigg 1998, 109) .6 Based on these findings , it can be stated that the BHS with its hybrid concept, both in cmricular and ftmctional telms, has a high reputation both with students and employers (Schneeberger 2002, 33) . The BHS certainly is attractive since it offers enb-y into high-level occupational markets and the tmiversities at the same time. In the case of a follow-up entry from the BHS to a polyteclmic (Fachhochschule) there is even the option to get prior learning from the vocational school comse accredited towards the academic course. How closely BHS and higher education seem to be interwoven can be seen in the fact that even titles conunonly used in the tertiary system, such as ' Ingenieur' (nonnally a diploma qualification equivalent to a master), are awarded at the BHS in its teclUlical variant (Archan and Mayr 2006, 55) . In the same way, graduates of the conunercial academies (Handelsakademien), as the businessoriented type of the BHS is called, receive occupation-based training as well as general education that enables them to attain the lUliversity entrance qualification for all subjects (Allgemeine Hochschulreife). Courses here also take longer than in general education (five years in comparison with the four-year courses at high schools).
The student numbers in recent decades indicate that both students and parents value these qualifications and it is in fact the five-year BHS comse which has become increasingly attractive. As a matter of fact, the 'labour market integration share' of BMS and BHS rose from 21 % to 57% between 1970 and 2005 (Hoppe 2005) , and it is tlle BHS which is seen as the 'winner' of tIus shift away from both general higher secondary education and the apprenticeship system. With the introduction of Bachelor degrees in the wake of the ' Bologna process' , however, the commercial academies could face increasing pressure, particularly in the more soplusticated occupational sectors.
Another interesting feature of the Austrian VET system is the so-called Benifsreijeprt'ijimg (BRP), which was introduced in 1997, being an examination that enables graduates of the dual system and full -time VET schools to gain full access to HE (including access to university) (Klinuner 2008, 120) . Nearly two thirds of BRP graduates come from the apprenticeship system, whereas some 30% graduate from a BMS . The acquisition of the BRP, which is a general qualification for lUliversity entrance, includes fom exams: German, mathematics, one modem foreign language and the respective occupational area (Schneeberger and Nowak 2000a, 4) . The fact that this exanlination (and the preparation courses) are now free of charge for all trainees certainly contributed to its growing attractiveness (BMUKK 2008) . Based on the findings ofKlimmer, Schlogl, and Neubauer (2006, 10), approx. 58% ofBRP graduates continue their education immediately. Therefore, it may be stated that the Austrian system in fact provides progression routes into higher education tln-ough the VET sector in a formal and regular mode.
The introduction of the French vocational bacca/flUl'eat as a stepping stone for diversification of learning pathways in the VET system VET in France h . . aditionally and predominantly takes place in vocational full-time schools and it follows a 'meritocratic logic' which has characterised the education system since tile French Revolution (Lutz 1986; Deissinger 1998, 184ff.) . Since educational achievement and social status are linked to tile level that can be attained in the education system rather than to the contents of the respective CUlllCultml (Fow'cade 2007), VET has traditionally played a marginal and rather inferior role, in particular in contrast with academic patllways and qualifications (Lattard 1999, 124) .
For a long tinle, intensifying general and theoretical contents in VET cotll'ses was considered to be an ins1l'Ument to increase the esteem of these pathways (Greinelt 1999, 38) , although employers m1iculated the need for competences that make employees useful mld productive in tile workplace. As a consequence, the VET system has lost more and more its functional cbat'acter in relation to the lab om market (Bouyx 2005 , 31; Homer 1996,96; Lauterbach and Zettelmeier 2003,6) , which also means that job entrants have to cope with obstacles in the transition period between education and work, especially in tinles when the situation on the lab ow' mmket is tense (Couppi6 and Mansuy 2004, 153; Gensbittel 1998) .
DW'ing the 1970s mld especially the 1980s, high yOUtll unemployment in France forced tile government to embark on reforms in the VET sector, realising that it was necessary to COlmect VET closer to ilie world of employment (Gendron 2005,44-5; Tanguy 2005 , 118-9) . Out of iliis, two different (quite conflicting) political strategies emerged: the first one focused on increasing the general level of education and ilie second one on tile promotion of workplace lemning. Both approaches were inspired by VET systems in other cOlmtries : Japan which emphasised a higher level of general education (GensbitteI1998, 20), and Germany whose economy has traditionally benefited from a well-perfollning dual system. The introduction of the baccalaureat professionnel (vocational baccalaureat), which comes close to a paradox within the French tradition of education, is one of iliese refolID measmes.
The French baccalaureat, being a very prestigious degree Witll a long-standing tradition, nOllnally qualifies for university entrance (Vuillet and Siciliano 2003, 7; Emydice 2000, 327; Kirsch 2006, 97-8) , whereas ilie vocational patllways are seen as educational 'dead-end roads' with a low social value (Lattm'd 1999, 124) . Therefore, the combination of baccalaureat' and professionnel' has provoked an ongoing discussion which also deals with ilie issue of how a qualification could serve two different sub-systems of education (Vuillet and Sicilano 2003, 9) .
The French vocational baccalaureat, being on a higher level wiiliin ilie national education classification system ilian the already established VET qualifications, 'offers a second option, i.e. , progression into higher education' (Deissinger 2009, 9) . Therefore, it can be classified as a 'hybrid qualification' because it (fol1nally) blidges the gap between VET and general and higher education respectively and works as a stepping stone within the French education system. Against the conventional understanding of 'melitocratic logic', opening up a 'second option' through a specific kind of vocational celtificate means that higher levels within the education system now can be achieved on a vocational pathway.
Another motivation for introducing the vocational baccalaureat has been to link vocational education more reliably with the labour market (Gendron 2005) . Implementing two innovations within the French VET system, i.e., mandatory internships as elements of both the learning and the assessment process and the definition ofvocational qualifications by learning outcomes are measures which have been taken to achieve this goal. These innovations originally were essential of the vocational baccalaUf-eat philosophy, but have changed the whole VET system in the following years.
Vocational pathways leading to the vocational baccalaureat are now increasingly seen as alternating or dual pathways, due to the above-mentioned internships lasting at least four months (Horner 1996,96) . This specific feature of the vocational baccalaUf'eat challenges the implicit hierarchy in the French VET system which has always been in favour of school-based VET. With the expansion of school-based pathways in the 1950s, the apprenticeship system (apPl'entissage) almost disappeared, becoming the 'weakest element' within VET (Deissinger 2009,9) . Since 1971, the government has taken legal and political steps to promote the status of the apprenticeship system (Pollet 2007; Ott 2008) by stressing the importance of combining theoretical and practical learning and the need to comply with labour market needs (Ministere de I'Education nationale 2008). Introducing mandatory internships during the learning process, and their recognition in the assessment process, now makes workplaces accepted learning sites (Horner 1996, 96; Bouyx 2005, 33; Kirsch 2006, 98 FiglU"e 4. The French education system after 1985 .
after the introduction of the vocational bacea laureat, all levels of the education classification system were opened up to apprenticeships (including graduate degrees in engineering) (Pollet 2007, 15) . TIns means that all vocational diplomas, wInch were initially reserved for graduates from school-based education, have become attainable for apprentices. In 1993 and again in 2005, the French govermnent stressed a target figure of 500,000 apprentices (Anighi and Brochier 2005) . Even if tltis number has not yet been achieved, some 29% of pmticipants in initial VET at the secondalY level are apprentices today (Ministere de I 'Education nationale 2009, 152-3) . Thus VET in full-time schools and VET in the apprenticeship system have become equivalent pathways leading to the same vocational qualifications. Titis fact can be seen as a result of the introduction of the vocational baecalaureat.
Another major move has been to place the various types of the vocational baecalaU/'eat on an analysis of activities in corresponding occupations, which means a radical change in the process of ctUTiculum development including the substantial participation of the social partners (Kirsch 2006,98; Maillard 2003) . This analysis is docwnented in the activity framework (rejerentiel d'aetivites projessionnelles) and in the celtification framework (rejerentiel de ce1"tlfication du domaine professionne!).
These 'referentials' can be interpreted as an official definition of vocational qualifications or diplomas (Maillard 2003, 63) .
The introduction of the reference fi:ameworks can be interpreted as a 'shift from an 'input' to an 'output/outcomes' model ' which has paved the way for the diversification oflearning pathways (Brockmaml et al. 2008, 232ff.) . This means that contrary to the formerly close relationship between learning pathways and learning outcomes -where the celtificate is considered as the logical completion of the learning process (Deissillger 2001, 201) -the emphasis today is on the independence of learning outcomes and lemlllng pathways (OEeD 2003 , 7; Fourcade 2007, 48 or diplom a no longer sends out the message that a particular curriculum has been completed sllccessfully , but now is supposed to attest an individual's 'competence', i. e., 'what indi viduals need to be able to do in relation to paIticular aspects of the occupation' (Brockmann et al. 2008, 233) . Since 2002, with the establishment of what is call ed validation des acquis d 'experience (V AE, a procedure for the accred itation of experiential or prior learning leading to vocational certificates in initial VET), no expli cit learning processes are required at all (Maillard 2003, 64) . Since VET in France has always been a highly formalised system, this change of perspective naturally provoked serious criticism. The major aspect of thi s cri ti cism points to the mi ssing balance between what generally describes occupations on the one side (this kind of description being often too abstract and outcomes being subj ect to broad interpretations), and the more concrete description of outcomes, which is seen as behaviouristic and cumul ative, on the other side (Maillard 2003) . Notwithstanding these theoretical issues, it becomes ev ident that the French VET system has proved to be highly innovative. What surpri ses is that the Anglo-Saxon understanding of 'competence' has become part of today's VET architecture. T he fact that, in 2006, some 60% of 'participants ' in the V AE procedure were abl e to obtain a full VET qualification (and even nearly 70% of those who went for a baccalaureat pro!essionnef), illustrates that VET reform in France has taken major steps towards a more 'European' , i.e., a more 'de-institutionalised' understanding of 'competence,7 (Ancel 2007) .
Conclusion
The challenge which most European countries face is coping with what may be called the 'CBET philosophy' wlderlying the EQF. Competence-based education and training (CBET) clearly is an Anglo-Saxon invention in the VET world. It is an approach to VET, in which skills, knowledge and attitudes are specified in order to define, steer and help to achieve competence standards on different levels of the respective national qualifications fi.'amework. Outcome orientation hereby places emphasis on new forms of assessment and 'competence' becomes detached from institutions, courses, cml'icula and fOlmal examinations. These input features have traditionally been strong in most VET systems, both school-based and company-based ones, including apprenticeships. 'Recognition of prior learning' or 'accreditation of prior leaming' (RPLI APL), mainly through work experience, is now seen as an essential tool to ensure the relevance and transferability of skills and knowledge as well as to lead people back into leaming. These ideas have been picked up by the consb'uctors of the EQF, although it has to be said that the focus of the EQF is not simply on a ft.mctionalist approach towards competence: firstly, because 'competence' is seen as a multi-dimensional telm; secondly, because Witll the EQF competences are seen as learning outcomes in a universal understanding in the context of 'lifelong leaming' (Hake 1999).
In the preceding chapters we have illustrated how Getmany's VET system differs from both the Austrian and the French one in tetms of its 'Emopean' orientation and what problems spring off from a 'conservative' view of the apprenticeship system as the core of the VET sector. Our suggestion has been that a sb'ong apprenticeship system makes it more difficult to adopt an Emopean approach envisaging a more 'open' VET system, with links to other educational sub-systems including higher education. As we picked up the issues of 'hybridity' (in particular with respect to the Austrian VET system) and 'diversification' (in patticular with respect to the French VET system) we have tried to show that both issues, both in political and practical tenns, are obviously rather tUldelTepresented in the GelTIlall VET context. It is interesting that both Ausb'ia, as one ofthe b'aditional ' apprenticeship counb'ies' in Em'ope, and France, as a typical 'school model' , have implemented 'Emopean tools' in their respective VET systems. Although the issue remains open whether this is really due to the Emopean VET agenda, both cOlmtries hereby appear more 'prepared' than Gennany. One COlmnon feature , however, catches the eye of VET research: all activities still circle arowld the issue of initial training, although the insb'uments are different: in the Austrian case, like in Getmany, the institutional heritage of the national VET system plays a major role, whereas in France APLIRPL seems to have entered the VET system in a quite unique and ' non-b'aditional' manner. Gelman VET policy might be well advised to look to its neighboming counb'ies not just for 'Emopean' reasons, but also because the ' construction sites' in both the education and VET systems certainly would justify a more flexible and positive approach towards the European philosophy as both infotmallearning and VET in schools tmdoubtedly need to become a central issue of VET policy debate. Notes 2. Gelman literature differentiates between full and partial, integrative and additive as well as simultaneous and consecutive types of educational pathways which lead to HQ (Bojanowski 1996, 534; Dauenhauer and Kell 1990, 56f; Fingerle 1983, 198) . As soon as it is possible for students to acquire both a school leaving celtificate that entails access to higher education and a formal vocational qualification that allows students to enter into the labour market, we talk of full HQ (Dehnbostel 1996, 170) . HQ described in this article are meant to b~ full HQ. 3. KMK = Standing Conference of the Ministers of Education and Cultural Mfairs of the Lander in Germany. 4. In Germany, the Gymnasium (grammar school) is almost the exclusive way to university education. 5. Examples: (1) Acquisition of the university entrance qualification after 12 or 13 years at a grammar school and afterwards apprenticeship training (approx. 3 years) . (2) Acquisition of the intermediate secondary school leaving celtificate after 10 years, aftelwards apprenticeship training (approx. 3 years) followed by two years in a so-called 'Berufsoberschule' (Stender 2006, 217) . 6. Due to education policy in favour of vocational full-time schools, the number of BHS students quadrupled in the last 40 years although the total number of students decreased by a third (Specht 2009, 35) . 7. 'Competence' (e.g., in the UK context) or 'competency' (e.g., in the Australian context) can be understood as ' the specification of knowledge and skill and the application of that knowledge and skill to the standard of perfOlmance expected in the workplace'. Consequently, CBET itself may be described as 'training which is performance-and standardsbased and related to realistic workplace practices .. . It is focussed on what learners can do rather than on the courses they have done ' . Ihis definition (ANTA 1998, 10; Misko 1999, 3) places the focus of CBET on outcomes measured against standards rather than on courses based on institutional alTangements (classes in schools, e.g., or apprenticeships), where individual achievements are normally valued against others.
